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XIII. CONCLUSION
,The Foreign Operations f!Jld G~vernment Information S~bcOnlillit
teei)eganjts,investigatio!, of the U.S. aid program in Vietnam in
.JanualiY pI' this y~. Almost without exception, the .oIIicials contacted by the: s~bciommiUee at that time offered the same expla.nation
fQr the: lack of .qeq1W-~ inspection and review of the program in Vietnam, d,uring, ille past few y~al1",1 ; name!y, that the war prevented a nornull program, of inIlr.ectlon IWd review and, because of this, these
actiVIties wjlre c,urtaiJed drasticalJy., ,The subcOmmittee chalJenged
this _UIl\ptionvj~rous~Y!l:nd dut;ing the past 9~ni;h.s there has
been, as, nliltede,arl14W, a sIgnUica.nt :Increase lBithe actiVItIes of those
offices resptmsibbl for reviewing, the various phases of the U.S .. economic and military assistanee pf9gram in Vietnam.
' '
The ,Agency for,l/lternational Development has also taken significant steps to improve the quality and quantity of the information
available to it and to the AID mission in Saigon-information that
is ,an ,essential management tool for the proper conduct and review of
the U.S. assistance program in Vietnam. The subcommittee was
deeplyeoneern~ over apparent gaps in the knowledge of responsible
officials, both in Washington and in Saigon, concerning crucial phases
of the U.S. ptogram..', It was informed on numerous occasions that this
vacuum ,was seriotisly hampering the administration 'Of certain' phases
of the ,program, mioBt notably commodity imports., While this apparent lack of knowledge was in some cases undoubtedly due to the fact
that the persons being 4~' weri reIiitively new to their jobs,
the subcOl)lmittee fl!\I;ablished tba,t it wItS also due in other cases to the
simple unavltilability"ofth6 dllSired ij!foriliation booause of inadequate
recordkeepinglindp~W""
"
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. I feeltnatt~e program is being c~~ed:mlt tjlq ;1Il\~"usi~s
tlCally, and WIth not enough practIcahty, wltli not enOugh
discipline, with not en~h aceountability, and with less than
what I consider to be ad«iUlP.te management • • • we wound
up with a. eouglmneration. Of variegated programs eovering
every pamc!1lar field; and it amounted to just a.n accumulation of the most creative, thinking that peol.'le could contribute to the program, and, it was not a diSCIplined program,
coordinated and welded tQgether.
The committee feels this is an admirably concise summary of the
major defects that have hampered the efficient operation and management of the U.S. eeonomic assistance program. But at the same time
it wishes to eommend AID for the many constructive steps it has
taken in receot months to meet these problems,
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We wish to ree,,!phasize, however, the absolute need for a comprehenSIve and contmuing evaluation of priorities and basic objectives
In the U.S, economIC aSSIstance program for Vietnam, The subcommIttee feels there has been, in the past, undue emphasis on the spendmg of dollars as a measure of achievement and that there is a far
greater need for <:J.etermining what is possible in objectives rather
than merely commIttmg dollars. The American taxpayer has a right
to expect that the degree of economic progress realized in Vietnam is
commens~rate with the vast expansion of the U.S, program of economIC aSSIstance, U,S. officials must not hesitate to insist when necessary, upon the kind of cooperation in the eCOltomic field which the
G VN has already promised on numerous occasions most notably at
the Honolul~ Conference in February of this year. '
Th~ con;un~ttee has attempted throughout its investigation to be constructIve m ItS comments and recommendations. As stated at the
outset, we will follow with great interest every promised change in the
progr~m and any new innovations that may be undertaken, The
commIttee commends the officials with whom it has dealt for the most
op,:n a~d complete coo~ration. We hope this relationship can be
!"alI~tamed and, by workmg together, help to win the war and peace
m V,etnam.

APP END IX
EXHIB IT I.-LET TER FROM ASSIST ANT SECRET ARY
OF DE}'EN SE
THOMA S D, MORRIS

Hon, JOHN E. Moss,

AUGUS T

17, 1966.

Ohairman, Sul>c01n1T/,ittee 0'11 Foreign 0 peraJ;ions ami G01Jernment I n, formation, Oom;mittee 0'11 GO'/Jernme.nt Operations, H ouae of RepresentalJimea, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. Moss: As. T stated during hei.rings on Augus t 1 and 5,

1966, the Depar tment of Defense is mindfu l of lind gratefu l for the
many constructive contributions made by your subcommittee
our
joint effort to eliminate any adverse economic impact upon theinVietnamese peOple and the Government of that ~lant nation, which might
otherwise result from the presence of our forces in that country.
It is my earnest hope that the comprehensive exchange of inform ation whiCh took place in the course of the hearin gs will facilita
te the
continued close association between us which has proven so effectiv
e in
assurin g .the orderly cond.uct of our affairs in the RepUblic of Vietnam: Accordingly, I want to be certain that you are fully
ed
of specific actions undert aken by the Depart ment which are ofappris
mteres
to the subcommittee. Newspaper articles published in the past fewt
days have touched upon one aspect of our activities which
not
receive detailed coverage iIi my formal statements of Augus t 1did
and 5,
or in my oral testimony which followed. This was undoubtedly
due
to the fact that the issues concerned, while related to the
s
which your letter of July 11, 1966, asked that I cover, couldsubject
not
be
taken up and discussed individ ually owing to the practic al limitations on time available to the subcommittee for formal hearing
s.
Mr. Auglie re and Mr. Cornish of the subcommittee staff, and senior
members of our staff, have inform ally discussed these recent press
releases. They relate to interna l economic conditions in the Repub
lic
of Vietnam, and the steps thus far taken by the Depart ment to lessen
the inflationary impact of our presence upon the economy of that
country. The measures we have taken which are of primar y interes
to the subcommittee, are designed to limit both the official and per-t
sonal expend iture of Vietnamese piasters by the Depart ment and its
personnel in-country. Our prime objective is to a void a massiv
ely
mcreased interna l demand for the available supply of goods and services produced within the Republic. As you are acutely aware,
geonm g demand generated by a rapid influx of U.S. personnel burand
facilities must not be allowed to so outstri p Vietnamese resourc
not offset by import s as to result in such price inflati on and generaes
l
~ruption of the loCal way of life that our combat
successes are undermmed throug h impair ed Vietnamese Government operations and
popula r discontent.
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The goal of the DOD is to hold within acceptable limits the total
piaster-expenditures that it funds, determines, and advises, while
concurrently avoiding any reduction of military effectiveness through
careful m8Jlagement of such piaster spending by joint commanders
and their coml?onents. A variety of measures specifically tailored to
reduce DOD plaster spending in the Republic of Vietnam have already
been initiated (see outline at tab A), and others are in process of
formulation. A fiscal control scneme monitored and enforced by the
Joint Chiefs of Staff has been established, and is supported by a system
of regular reports of actual and projected DOD-generated piaster
spending (see outline at tab B).
I trust you will find these materials of interest 8Jld value in conducting the important work in, 'WWchthe subcolninittee is now engaged.
Let'me again reiterate tbab\youractive inquiry iuto these areas, including your visit earlier this year to the Bepublic of Vietnam, and
your joiutefforts withtl1e,;pefense staff, have contributed substantially
t? t~e constructiv(lc imPl'Ilvem.ents which have been I/lade and "l'Il con'
tinUIng., ':
Sincerely,
TJIOllAJI D. MORRIS.

increase in this program to provide a total of at least 250,000 individual R. & R. trips out of country. Aside from its primary importance as a morale factor, the program is expected to divert significant
personal spending for recreation and relaxation purposes which would
otherwise flow into the Vietnamese economy.
(c) I'lW1'ease personal, savings incentives (10 percent).-Diversion
to personal savings of funds now expended on the civil economy for
goods and services. The key legislative element essential to provision
of an effective savings inducement for military personnel has been
passed by the Congress and signed by the President (Public Law
89-538) . . That statute!eplaces th.e old soldiers d~p?sits program with
a new 'UnIformed ServICes DepOSIts System admInIstered by the Secretary of Defense. Deposits under the new program will 'bear interest
at the rate of 10 percent per annum as prescribed in Executive Order
11298, signed August 14, 1966 (i\ldividultl interest-bearing deposits
are limited to a maximum of $10,000, and the privilege accrues only
to members serving outside the United States, its territories, possessions and Puerto Rico).
(d\ 'End private Musing (4 percent).-In May 1966, approximately:8,000 U.S. military and Federal civilian employees stationed
in RVN in or near the larger cities were still requn:e<l to obtain their
own private housing on the economy due to lack of 'a sufficient number of U.S. Government owned or controlled blllets.Expeditious
relocation action is being taken, and will reduce 'or eliminate piaster
rental expenditures on the civil economy by individual memoors.
(e) Troop deplo'!fTMnt pattern "{JfIkt011UJ,tic" effecta (8 pereent).-A
gre"t~r proportion of U.S. military personnel are being deployed to
up-country locations than was the case heretofore; Individual piaster-spending patterns have displayed a direct relationship to the memher's proximIty to the marketplace. personal piaster expenditures
tend to diminish in inverse proportion to increased distance between
the member's duty station and the larger urban markets with their
ready supplies of goods and services.
II. RedUfltion of piaster ewperuiitures funded by DOD from O. &1 M.
resources (28 percent)
Measures designed to reduce C. & M. fund piaster expenditures include limitations-on hiring of local nationals by military org8JlizatiollS;
expeditious relocation to U.S. cantonments of DOD activities now
honsed in leased facilities on the economy; imposition upon DOD
purchasing offices located in Vietnam, of procurement restrictions
comparable to those imposed on other DOD procurement offices
abroad for balance-of'payments control purposes; and related measures.
III. Reduction in DOD-funded piaste'l' spending fo'l' comtruction
(19 percent)
In-country procurement of construction materials has been progressively reduced, with the bulk of current procurement confined, to rock
and sand. Related measures to reduce local ,piaster spending are bejn~ imrlemented to include no new hires of local nationals, except for
crItica replacements; elimination of part-time employees ; austere re-

TAB

REPUCTl(,)NPl'I'

A

DOt>- PM~SPENDING mVIETNA;M

. ThiS s~:a.erJ.ij'onli~ith IUeasures initiated by the Department
o~ I;>efenseto llcit<li;'i'ithin acooptable limits the total piaster expenditures in Vjetlll~llf!,!hli:h i,t;(ffilds, d.eteJ,'Ulines, and adv~~., The slll!'mary does not ~f,I; tq g9vllli other measures pertam)Ilg to certam
import, furoal, '~JI. rW:qp~rY, ,;reforms which might conceivably be
imp!J:mented.b.Yi)!c.e 'gQ;v~.J;WII..!>.'l-tCf the ¥epublic ?f Vietnam. Neither
does It purp,ort t<),!l4d1'!1"!' Ia~ge,~ questlOns relatmg to the degree 8Jld
o:vera.U. s.cope o~ contrp.l$."~;ll\fI,i,iClJ.'l!Jlg4t properly 00 imposed upon the
Vietnamese economy." ,Rat4\lr, it is, confined to, a lIsting of those
actions w)J,ich have, beenin~tiatffl. or are being implemented by the
Department in its owu area o~p~ry interest, within the framework
of the overall economic pre>grll.ll1 dev'!loped by the U.S. Govermnent.
Percentage factors shown irJ.. p&I;ellthesis ..£ler each captioned item
in the following summary .rep~ ,t;4e proportion of total projected
savings the line item concernedis,elq)OOte<l to yield in fiscal year 1967.
(Note: total for item I is the ~ of $uhitems (a) through (e).)
I. RedUfltion of personal, ewperuiiflures by individua:l. (53 pe'l'cent)
(a) I'lW1'eased post ewchange sale8 ,(18. perMnt).-Diversion to
.Armed Forces post exchange challnMs, 'M U,S'lersonIle! individual
expenditures on the civil economy for goods an services.. To attain
th.IS objective, prio,rity acti.on is beiIl€,' ta,ken :1;0, ,e1)large the range of
1?r~dtl.ct$ !,nd seryI.ceS av,nlablethroum. tJfe
exch.itl1ge system
\W~t~out 1. eopardlzIllg ?Iack-m.. ,,:r~et. c61itr9l.. 'n\~~s"res.' ), .lffiprove an?
e:q>l!l\d exchange. ph:r~I~al faCIlItIes, eX)?6alt~ ,sstabhshm~nt of add,tl~nal upcountry fll;cIII~IesJ aM other comparacbl,\ i1I~"stl.r~s.. . .
(b) Iffwtend and z.berwlwe <>ut-?f-cownt"1l rest
re"!!:'Pe~atwn progrtlJm (13 percent).-In fiscal year 1967, we are pro:rectmg
a fourfold
.
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View of faCilities requirements looking toward elimination or consolidation wherever possible; consolidation of transport support, and
shipment, through Army facilities wherever possible ; and related
measures.
TAB B

JCS-MONITORED SYSTEM: OF REPoRTING DOD

PIASTER

SPENDING

IN VIETN~

By direction of the Secretary of Defense, the Joint Chiefs of
Staff have recen,tly established a system of regnlar reporting by
COMUSM!.CV 8lld component commands, throug!) CINCPAC, to
show actual DOD-geneliRted piaster expenditures, as well as the
p~r spending thil.t is expected to result from obligations ,issued
dm1ng grven,peq!lds., The system is brieflY!lutlined belo.w. : In additi!ln, the JCS mar, establish supplementary reports, proJectIOns, and
accounts·w,hich will further system objllCtives. It is emphasized that
!l,verall, system !lbjectives encompass all piaster spending that the DOD
fImQa" .dete~~li or, advises, includmg piaster expenditures of!~aT/;uI,
tar)' departments;.
'
:0 ' , '
b,' A11~~~ agencies;
,
'
, , ,~ COlJl,LuSMACV;
,
"
'Contmctorsof (a),(b),and (c) ahove;
,
e Public law 480 and counterpart piaster funds spent in
~I!P"rt of U.S. forces and ,that portion of the GVN military
budget wllich is joint funded, the release of. which any component
of tlle< DOD .determines or advises (e.g., AIK) ;
, (I) Pu,roliases of piasters with MPC by ~rsollllel, civili8ll
or military, whose pay is funded by the DOD or its contractors; and
"
, (g) Piaster spending of third-country military forces.
So that the Secretary may be informed of the possible inrpact of
rising wages and prices u!'on the piaster cost of tile activities and
factors listed above, the JCS has been directed to undertake establishment of an activities cost index, in collaboration with tIre Assistant
Secretary of Defense (systems analysis).
The entire system has initially been predicated on a series of recurring reporta concerning piaster payments and projections of piaster
authorizations, including the following:
'
(a) Piaster purchase8 and balance8: Statement of beginrring
piaster balances, plus purchases of piasters from the USDO and
commercial 'SOurces, le88' ending piaster balances, will reflect
amounts of payments made during the period.
(b) Authorizations issued that generate piaster payments directly by DOD in South Vietnam.
' "
(c) Planned authoriiations that will generate piaster payments
directly,by the DOD in South Vietnam.
(d) A uthorizations issu~d by RMK-BRJ (the principal construction contractor) and his subcontractors.
'~e Plamtned ~tions oy RMK-BRJ and subcontractors.
( AuthorizatWn8 issUtJ4 by DOD contractors other than
R
-BRJ andsubcontraetors. '
,

,'
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(g) Planned authorizations by DOD contractors other than
RMK-BRJ and subcontractors.
The periodic reporting scheme has been so devised as to allow comI!rehensive sum~arizati,?n a.nd analys.i~ on a quarterly basis, in additIOn to a!l effectn:e momtor~llg capabl!lty at shorter intervals.
Much mformatIOn regardmg {last plaster expenditures has already
~een gather~d beca~se of th~ contmuing interest of the DOD in expendIt~res entermg the mternatIOnal balance of payments. The more detailed repo~ing sc~eme pertail.ling ~ Vietnam will be further refined
and formahzed as tune passes, m the mterest of developing a 1ll&IlB.gtl_
ment system .w)1!ch .will prpvide max~um flexibility to OSD, JCS,
and field actIVIties m the un{llementatlon of the system and in the
establishment of.e~~tive monitoring and control procedures.
(NoTE.-The Imtral results of the recently established JQS..monitoreU reporting scheme, discussed above, will not be available until
approxinrately October 1, 1966.)
,

EXHmrr 2.-LETTER FROM J. 'WILLIAM HOWELL, DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE

tJ

DllPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
O''YWli OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL,
..
Waskington, D.O., August 139, 1966.
Hon. JOHN E.M"088,·
.
. S b
Ohai1'1llan Foreign Operations and Government In!?Tmatwn 1'committee, Ooimmittee on' (}overnment Opemtwn8, Rayburn
H0U8e OffiooBuildilig, W!l8kington,D.O.
.
.
DEAR MR. Moss: This is in reply to your letter .of An~st 17,. m
which you express concern over the lack of audit ,,:nd mspectlOn
activities in Vietnam and comment gene~ally on the Imp?rtance of
these activities to Federal programs. With respect to thIS Department's fro~ams, you have requested that the. Office of the In~pector
Genera inItiate actions with particular attentIOn to the f~llowmg :
1. A comprehensive audit of programs ~der whl.ch.ag~cul
tura! commodities are shipped to Vietnam With first prIOrity gIven
to compliance and surveillance aspects.
2. Review of problems relating to pilferage and diversion of
such commodities to the Vietcong and blac~ n:'~rket.
.'
Weare pleased to inform you that we have I~ItIated a I?relm~mary
survey to ob!ain and correlate, on a c~rrent baslst.~ll pertment !nformation relatmg to the problem area.s mvolved. upon co~pletlOn of
the survey we will then p,?ceed WIth an ap'p~opTI'.'te revlew.of the
handling and control of ~TIcultural commodities shIpped to VIetnam
in line With the subcommittee's request.
We share your concern and appreciate very much having the benefit
e a~ure you of o,;,r
. of your views on this very importan.t n:'atter.
continued attention toward accomplishmg the objectIves set forth m
your letter of August 17.
Sincerely yours,
,T. WU. LlAM HOWELL,
Aoting I nspeotor General.

w:
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ElUIIBIT 3.-LETTER FBOM LroNARDH. ~,DnuICron OF U.S.
INE'QRMATION AGENcY
U.S. INFORMATrON AGENcY, ..
W!l8hington, August 15, 1966. .
Hon. JOHN E. Moss,
..
Ohai1'1llan, F~
. . n Operations and Government In/ormation Subc011/lTl'l,ittee of the Oommittee on Government Operat~, H0U86
0/ Repre8entatives.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I have your letter of August 11, i966, suggesting an audit of the financial and administrative o~rations of
JUSP:A.O in Saigon and a review of the post's activities by the
Inspector General.
I want you to know that I welcome these suggestions. Prior to the
receipt of your letter, I had discussed with the Inspector General plans
for his visit to Saigon before the end of the year. In addition, our
Auditing Division has been instructed to undertake a financial and
administrative review prior to the end of this year.
I also would like
to know that during the past year, we have
carefully scrutinize and reviewed the operations of USIS Saigon
in the followin~ manner:
(1) I VIsited Saigon for several days in February 1966, and
conferred with the chief staff members.
(2) On that trip, I was accompanied by Mr. John Chancellor,
Assistant Director of Broadcasting Service, who reviewed in detail the functions of our radio staff.
(3) Two representatives from the Office of Administration have
been to Saigon and have given me a personal report on the administrative activities of that post.
(4) Mr. Lloyd Wright, Assistant Director of Press and Publications Service, has just concluded a visit for the purpose of checking on the printing and publications efforts.
(5) Mr. Paul McNichol, Assistant Director of Security, has
recently returned after an inspection trip, during which he reviewed all security precautions.
(6) Mr. Daniel Oleksiw, Assistant Director of the Far East,
recentl, completed a review of current operations at the post.
In additIOn, I am asking Mr. George Stevens, Assistant Director
of Motion Picture and Television Service, to visit Saigon within the
next 60 days to review the film program being conducted. Before the
end of the year, Mr. Ben Posner, Assistant Director of Administration,
will also be sent to Saigon to make plans for the financial audit and
review with the executive officer the administration of the post.
In addition to the above personnel of the Agency, I have enlisted
the assistance of outside experts. In September 1965 I requested Mr.
Frank Stanton, president of Columbia Broadcasting System and

IOU
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Chairman of the U.S. Advisory Commission on Information; Mr.
Palmer Hoyt, editor of the Denver Post; and Mr. Frank Starzel, formerly head of the Aseociated Press (now retired), to visit Vietnam and
report to me on the manner in which we were now carrying out our
responsibility for disseminating news and carrying on psychological
warfare ol?erations. They were accompanied by Mr. Robert Akers,
Deputy D,rector of the Agency, and Mr. Hewson Ryan, Associate
Director for Policy.
Fro!1l the foregomg, you can see that I am mindful of the need to
review periodically the work of USIS Saigon and that I intend to
continue this type of inspection.
'
When the audIt team is dispatched and the Inspector General completes his plans for the inspection, I will advise you further.
Sincerely,
'
LEONARD H. MARKS,
Director.

EXHIBIT 4.-LETrER FROM J. H. :E:DWAlIDS, l>EP'mT DmECTOJI, U:S.
AID MISSION/SAIGON
' ,
.
NOVEMBER 9, 1965.
Mr. RUTHERFOlID M. POATS,
'
A8sistant Admini8trotor, Bureau for Far Ea8t, Agency for [nternationalDevelopment, Wa8hington,D.O.
.
.
DEAR Run: At le,!\St once IL week I have written to you a long diatribe
on the problems created by the hasty and emotional approach to assiStance to Vietnam. Fortunately so far I have recovered enoUgh selfcontrol to destroy these prior to mailing. Suffice it to say thllt1: don't
like, nor approve, what we ,are doing here. It is 1ft the same time both
unconscious and unconscionable. Let me only make these ,comments
without the lyrics:
' .
, ' ,
1. The 1966 program represents the unfettered dreams of ea,ch
diviSion chief without later meaningful and tailored review.
2. This program was dreamed up under the, illusion that 'all
Government a~ncies in Washington are coinmitted to massive
expenditures WIthout any restraint or accountability. '
3. There is no mechanism for control, audit, or anal;y'sis of
costs, input, or utilization.
4. Attempts to instill discipline into the U.S. efforts are not
tolerated or yet entertained.
,
5. There IS widespread rumor and hint of diversion and corruption with no recognition of its possible presence.
,
6. Everyone is agreed that the effort is excessive and thus prone
to widescale mishandling, but everyone reacts to even hiIits of
need by all-out requests for more resources.
7. Specific programs are vastly overfunded; i.e., PSD, PH,!1
OIP, Refu,gee Coordination, Prov Ops but the excuse is AID/ I'V
wants it thIS way.
S. Inllation continues and the economy weakens, and the complaints mount publicly while our answer is to import more commodites to sop up extra money.
9. There is no restraint on the money supply.
10. There is no restraint on the tremendous budget deficit.
11. There is no effective collection of duties, taxes, or other
GVN revenues.
,
12. The exchange rate allowing inIports at 60 to 73 piasters
to $1 encourages bOth inIports and diversion of supplies.
Rud, I could go on for days with the absence of reasonable economic
planning and implementation in this activity.
What is needed. 1. A hard-nosed AID/W approach to determine that we assiet
instead of abetting.
2. procedures and systems to insure our, commodities arrive
here and are used properly.
101
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· 3. Sound fiscal advice to the GVN and not pap.
4. A realistic exchange rate and control of the U.S. military
to prevent U.S. smuggling and financial finagling.
o. A reduction of both personnel and program content to realistic and attainable levels. Recent State, DOD, AID message
hints and nudges at this but no forceful measure.
6. A carefully devised and executed plan to combat profiteering
and reexport of supplies.
7. Insistence on and guidance to prevent internal budget deficits.
8. Some control over the GVN use of foreign exchange.
9. Strong measures to add quality to our present activies and reo
duce quantity of men, money, and materials.
10. Reexamine some present misguided programs to get them
on the track.
* * * I think more effective personnel, AID/W sUPl?ort, and mature programing is an urgent necessity. This is wrItten without
cle8,rance and WIthout knowled.2:e of other mission management. I
believe it represents, however, i1ie views of a substantial number of
Olp"_cpeople. lcaJl this to your attention for whatever reaction you
t!iliik ~ warranted. My intentis to help the situation and not further
~~¥::: ~ This situation is too vi.tal to V.S ..a!fairs to afford
an
.1ess than our best effort. Regret my mablhty to be more
usefulrothis type of U.S. assistance program.
Sincerely, .
J. H. EDWARDS,

..

Deputy Director, U.S. AID Mis8ion/Saigon.

EXHIB IT 5.-VAC ANCY ANNOU NCEME NT FOR AGRICU LTURE
CREDIT /
.
Co-oP ADVISE R

Departroen of State, Agen"y for Intern ationa l Development, in
cooperation with the U.S. Depart ment of Agricu lture
For service with the A~culture Division, U.S. Operations
n,
Vietnam. Base salary will depend upon the qualifications ofMissio
the
individual, the individual's immediately previous professional earnings,
and related matters. However, the expected range is approx
y
$7,500 to $15,000 per year plus overseas differential, housingimatel
allowance and other beriefits.
There is an immediate need for advisers who are qualified for the
position which is described below.
GENERAL STATElI lENT

A,griculture is extremely import ant in the total development effort
in Vietnam. It J?lays a key role in the Vietnamese people's strugg
le
against CommunISt insurgency.
The outcome of the struggle in Vietnam depends largely upon the
ell'ectiveness with which the Vietnamese, with the cooperation
the
United States and other countries, can cope with the problem of of
building cohesion within the rural area and meeting the basic needs of the
people.
DUTIES

Functi ons are to be performed under the general supervision and
guidance of the senior agriculture staff of the U.S. operations mission
.
These functions include the following:
The adviser will be responsible for the development and
ce
of credit and cooperatives activities on a regional basis. Theguidan
advise
must be mature with a sound backgound of subject education andr
experience. The adviser will be responsible for motIvating Vietnamese
provincial and regional credit and cooperative agencies and
stimulatmg the organizatIOn and successful management of new cooper
and farmers associations. He will be responsible for assisting in atives
country progra m planni ng and guidance.
The regional credit/co-op adviser will counsel with and
the
GVN regional and provmcial supervisors and chiefs adjust
of credit
(NAC O), and the cooperatives/farmers associations, and
presidents/managers of cooperatives/farmers associations, and the
the president/m anager s of cooperatives/farmers association in his region,
as
follows:
1. In planning, organizing, and conducting trainin g P1'Qgrams
in cooperative management and auxiliary practices, including the
use of credit, and developing an ell'ective NACO credit- semcin g
program.
'
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2. In pla.nning and stimulating cooperative marketing both.
locally and to urtian centers.
3. In planning and stimulating developments in supportive
cooperative credit activities as: warehousing, transportation,
processing and allied small industries; and a working public
relationship with competitive individual private enterprlSes.
4. In the selection, training, work, and recognition of local
people to fill the operational needs in cooperatives and credit
functions.
5. In carrying out the programs and policies of the GVN
national offices, the USAID and the cooperative agencies.
The regional credit/co·op adviser will serve as the principal adviser/interpreter in his field to the USAID regional director.
QUALIFlOATIONB

. .1. A.BS iI\agricultural economics, including some cooperative and
cr\idit;'is Jiighly desirable, and a minimum of 5 years cooperative
~ent practice or farm credit administration.
: :·i,~.:DilBirable to have
2 or more years similar type overseas

hI'4

EAPp}.~lt4y,vigorous,.emotionallY stable, and willing to
..

~

..

HOW TO APPLY

c~midence~hout the above positions should be addressed to
tne.'F'ar":Il:ast)~ureau, Recruitment Bra~ch, rOom 321, SA-1, Agency
tor Intel'!'atlOnal Dev:elopment, Washmgton, D.C. 20523, and be
accompamed by a detalled employment resume or a completed form
57 (application for Federal employment).
Collect calls about these positions will be accepted by Mr. Danny
Whitfield, or Mr. Paul Belanga on DUdley 3-7367, Area Code 202
(Washington, D.C.).

.
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EXHlBlT 7.-LETrER FRoM WILLIAM S. GAUD, l>EPuTr ADMINISTRATOR,
. AGENCY FOR INTERIUTIONAL llivm.oPHENT
,
DEP,ARTHENT OF STATE,
AGEIWY FOR I~ATIONAL DEVELOPMENT,

,
'.
Waahington, D.O., JUly 19, 1986.
, Hon.Jomt,E.,M06I1)'"
O~, F01'6ign OperaUom O/TId (}ove'1'ltment Information Subcommittee, HOURe of Representative8, Waahington, D.O.
~'MIl: CHAlRHAN: Th,S is in reply to your letter of July 8,
196~, In whICh you refer to a CBS telecast reporting the capture of
a .VIetcong' base. ?-'he CBS news report refers to a Vietcong base in
BII~h D.o!'Ilg ProvIn~e captur,e~ ~s a result of Operation El Paso II,
ThIS mIlitary operatIon was mltIated on June 2, Captured material
has been seIzed throughout the whole campaign but the bulk was
captUl'$d between June 23 and 25.
. 'r!Ie military member of the Saigon Economic Warfare Comn:l,ittee
VISIted th~area to examine material seized on June 24. ' Further data
were obtamed from records of the operations unit Rnd from the Chief
of the CU!'l'6nt Intelli~nce Indications Branch of Operation El Paso
II. PortIollii of thJ). Vietcong base sites 'COuld not be visited because
of cO.mbat engagements and the information which follows is limited
to th,S extent.
, Some of,th~ capturedmaterial was of Vietnamese origin. InformatI'?~ on the ~~abl;y imported items is not yet complete, and U.S.
milItary. offic'!tls I~ SaIgon have. been requested to prOVIde, if possible,
further IdentificatIOn on the seIzed flour, sardines, rice oil kerosene
cans, and sheet metal.
'
,
The captttred items are as follows:
Rice: 1,522.5 tons. ,
Sh~ mlital : 5,40(l sheets.
Dned fish: 16.5 thns.
Flour: 1,350 pounds.
tea: 300 pounds.
Kerosene: 1,000 gallons.
Sardin,es: 1,000 cans.
Oil : 550 gallons.
Aluminum pans: 1,000.
7-hcirs«;,power motors: 2.
Assault rifle: 1.
We are providing the following information concerning the apparent source of some of these items.
The a~ault rifle is of. North K?rean origin .
.Some ,r,ce was f,?und m bags WlP, India markings and some in bags
w,Ith S~Igon markmgs. The IndIa marked bags were dated 1964--65.
Smce. nce bags ,,:re reused repeatedly in Vietnam, those with India
markin~ could eI~her rep~nt domestically produced rice in reused
bags or Illegally Imported nee stocked by the Vietcong in 1964-65.
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Rice has never been imported from India through legal commercial
channels. The rice in ba,gs identified with Saigon markings may be
new or old, and may be of local origin. The enemy could have purchased some or all of this rice from the numerous retail outlets in the
country, or could have smuggled it from Cambodia.
As for the metal sheets, some were still in paper wrappings bearing
U.S. labels when captured. There is no way to know whether or not
they were financed by AID, since the U.S. military forces have shipped
and are shipping sheet steel to Viemam. If the steel was AID
nanced, it would move through one or more of the 140 authorized iron
and steel importers, most of whom do business in Saigon, to retailers
for resale on the open market. There are an estinIated 1,000 to 2,000
steel retailers in Vietnam, 200 of whom are in Saigon.
Kerosene is inIported in bulk by three oil companies, Caltcx, Esso,
and Shell; presumably all such inIports are AID financed. These
inIports are distributed through commercial channels to nearly every
province, district, village, and hamlet in Vietnam. Containers are
made locally. With respect to most commodities in Vietcong caches,
it is often difficult to ascertain whether they were acquired by hijacking, military action, purchase, or collusive diversion.
Several measures are being taken in Vietnam to reduce enemy access
to imported as well as domestic resources i many of these are being
strengthened and new measures are being mstituted. Resources control check points are being tightened, as evidenced by the large and
growing volume of commodity seizures by the national police. A
new measure is the recently instituted waterways resources control
whose operations will be greatly expanded. In addition, the U.S.
AID mission is continuously checking importers and retailers in attempting to identify channels which might be used by the Vietcong.
The recently organized customs advisory group examines cargoes and
inspects arrival documents to deter pilferage or diversion of supplies
en route to or in the ports of Vietnam. Finally, studies are being
made on strategic commodity sectors with a view toward inIproving
controls.
I am sure you recognize the linIitations of resource control measures in Viemam where there are no battle lines and large parts of
the country subject to very linIited or rapidly shifting government
control. We are, nevertheless, continuing to try tightenIng the net
in every practical way.
Sincerely yours,
WLLIAM S. GAUD,
Def1'/d'U Administrator.

n-

EXHIBIT

8

Five of the ninety photographs taken by the committee in "PX Alley" in SaIgon on April 2, 1966. The
first photo~ph shows the entire length of the street
with indivIdual stalls lining the sidewalks on both
sides. The other photographs show different types
of U.S. goods on sale at various stands in the street.
Clearly visible are U.S. Army K rations, radios,
soap, hair spray, razor blades, styrofoam ice coolers,
cigarettes, and a variety of other PX goods. In the
last picture, the PX dollar price is clearly visible on a
rayon blanket.
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EXHIBIT !)

Photographs showing truck tires and spools of
telephone wire available at the U.S. military surplus property disposal yard in Saig-on. The photographs were taken early in April thIS year.
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EXHIBIT 10.-A COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM TELEVISION INTERVIEW IN VIETNAM, SHOWN JULY 22,1966, ON THE WALTER CRONKITE
SHOW, AND SUBSEQUENT COMMENTS IN A L=rER FROM RUTHERFORD
M. POATS, ASSISTANT AID ADMINISTRATOR, FAR EAST
REPoRTER. This is Qui Nhon, a port in central Vietnam through
which every month $5 million in American civilian aid comes to South
Vietnam. Qui Nhon was in Bien D;en Province. Mr. Roger Darling,
who has spent 4 years in South Vietnam, 2 as a U.S. Vice Consul in
Saigon-the last 14 months in this area-is American province representative for Bien Dien. Mr. Darling, do you think that the aid that's
coming through here now is reaching the people it's supposed to and
is being properly administered !
DARLING. Not in all cases. There are a number of items lost here in
the eort area, to pilferage and other objectionable practices, but J?rimanly it's the sad truth-a lot of goods are lost by corrupt offiCials
siphoning out these items. Now let's be very frank. A number of
the officials who are working in these provinces are not entirely honest.
They're corrupt individuals. Our adviser comes in and starts working
with these people and in a month or two it begins to emerge. He
reco~izes what's .happening-they're padding the payroll, perhaps
they re stealing our supplies and they expect him to more or less cover
this up. He has an opportunity at this point to either report honestly
down the line what's happening and perhaps remedy the matter, or to
kind of hedge in his report and say the man's not too bad-when in fact
he's really a crook.
REPORTER. About how much would you say was lost!
.
DARLING. I think a fair and accurate estimate would be between 10
and 20 percent of the goods that arrive in here will never get to the
project for which they are intended.
REPORTER. Well, what would you recommend to improve the
situation!
DARLING. Well, first of all I think AID is trying to do too much.
They should try to focus on four or five priority activities and abandon
the rest. Among these I would su~gest agriculture, education, health,
and the training of l,rovincial offiCIals. Now the second item I would
do would be to reduce the U.S. AID staff in Saigon. They're too big
and they generate too much paperwork which overwhelms us here in
the provinces, and every office down there is requiring reports from
this team up here. The other recommendations I would make would
be to push more on the Vietnamese to do their part in this program.
I would continually do less and less for them, forcing them to do the
things that they have to do to develop their own institutions.
REPoRTER. Tell me, does any of this that you're teIling me now get
into your reports to Saigon!
.
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DARLING. It does in mine, but not everybody's. I think .there are a
good many advisers in this country who are not really: advIser:', and I
believe th,S comes out of fear. F,rst of all the AmerICan adVIser has
a counterpart, a Vietnamese on the same level in his field of work. He
wants to get along with this man. He is to advise him and the general
feeling in the American community here is that if he starts arguing
with this man or pointing out his weaknesses or otherwise ~ving him
a hard time, he's not getting along and his usefulness IS· fimshed.
There is of course the fear of getting a good efficiency report, and ~he
American fairplay comes into the matter. But the important thing
is that a lot of hedging goes on. And I personally feel that the people
in Saigon and up the line aren't getting as clear a picture as they might
of what's going on out here. I think it's time we called a spade a
spade, because to my way of thinking a little time spent with your
counterpart will encourage helpful discussion and generate some good
ideas and perhaps urge him off dead center to do something, and that's
what we're here for.

the basic essentials of stimulating local initiative and responsibility
and helping local government and cadre teams carry out simple proJects, preferably of a self-help type, in health, education, and agriculture. Ho.wever, our political.a,!-~ military inter:ests .require l~l. ~
tion by VIetnamese and U.S. CIVIlIan representatIves m such actIVItIes
as the Chieu Hoi defector progrt!lIl, youth work, re~ relief and
resettlement, land reform, admmistrative training, police and other
nonmilitary security force employment, etc. If AID does not act
in these fields, some other U.S. organization must.
Neither proliferation of activities nor the poor performance of 1000al
officials about which Darling complains has prevented substantIal
achievement in the basic fields. In the first half of this year, 865 selfhelp projects involving AID commodities have been completed in the
villages and hamlets.
. ..
In the. agriculture field, AID-proytded fert!bzer ~as used o!, close
to 2 millIon acres of land and contributed to mcreaSlng farm mcome
by an estimated 1.5 billion piasters in 1965 and ~966. Distribution of
improved seeds is estimated to have sent crop YIelds up by 20 percent
or more during this period. In fiscal year 1966, 78,000 acres were
newly irrigated and 60,000 acres reclaimed RS a result of :\Ip P!Ggrams. Over 300,000 acres have benefited from water and IrrIgatIon
control since 1962. Also in fiscal year 1966 35,000 VietIIamese n:
ceived approximately $5.8 million of credit fro!" awicultural credIt
inetitutions to which we made substantial contrIbutIOns. In the last
3 years hog producton has increased from 1,694,000 to 3 million and
the average market weight from 130 to 220 pounds.
In education, under the fiscal year 1966 program some 2,300 classrooms were completed. The total completed with our assistance is
now over 8,000. Over 2 million elementary school textbooks were
distributed in fiscal year 1966 bringing the total up to almost 6:8
million. Over 7,000 Vietnamese teachers have completed courses m
AID-assisted teacher training schools since the beginning of the

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT,
Washingt01t., D.O., August 1)9, 1966.
Hon. JOHN E. Moss,
Ohairman, F01'eign Operations and Government InformatWn S,wcommittee, House of Repre8entati'IJes, Washington, D.O.
DEAR CHAIRMAN Moss: As you requested, I have looked into issues
raised by AID Provincial Representative Roger Darling in a CBS-TV
interview broadcast on July 22. He criticized the performance and
honesty of some Vietnamese local officials, complained of excessive
numbers of AID projects and reporting requirements and advocated
pressure on the Vietnamese to assume more responsibility for their
own salvation. He said some field representatives do not speak up
forcefully enough on these issues.
I know Roger Darling and value his suggestions. I believe his
views are quite close to our present doctrine. In the CBS-TV statements, he was expressing in too broad generalizations the frustrations
common to many workmg out in the field-too many bright ideas
from headquarters, too many demands for reports, too much expected
of a few American advisers in a province managed by young (often
inexperienced, sometimes indifferent, or dishonest) Vietnamese officers. We also receive many reports from other provincial representatives praising the dynamic leadership of Vietnamese provincial and
district chiefs, with whom they work, and in those cases the demand
usually is for more aid, more su!?port for additional projects.
Some provreps advocate AID s staffing much of the job we expect
the Vietnamese local governments to accomplish. Darling seems to
suggest the opposite. My view is that the important achievement is to
~et the Vietnam~se Government to fulfill its citizens' expectations and
mvolve the people in community and nationbuilding.
We are constantly fighting the temptation to yield to special enthusiasms and add more projects. We agree that we shouId stick to

Plfnd:· the health program over 12 million inoculations had been
given with AID-supplied vaccine by the end of 1965. Forty-five hundred new health subcenters were developed and stocked in rural areas
in the past 3 years. Malaria incidence has been reduced from 7.2
percent in 1958 to 1.57 percent.
These are sample indIcations that the goods are gett~ through to
the people, and much good work is being done by.the V,etnamese.
We are not indifferent to corruption or diversIon of AID goods.
One of the main 'purposes of our field staff and of the U.S. military
advisers at the dIstrict level who work as part of our civil effort IS
to assure that the U.S. aid commodities are used as intended, for the
benefit of the people. Where misuse of our assistance is found, we
report the matter to the proper Vietnamese authorities and ask for
disciplinary action. In one case, we suspended all aid to a 'province
until the problems were corrected. Within staff capabilIties, we
conduct end-use audits in the provinces. The mission now is planning a comprehensive audit survey which will include visits to all
provinces and examination of procedures and controls in the field.

W
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We could reduce misuse or inefficient use of AID commodities if
we moved in enough Americans and managed the jobs ourselves.
Clearly this would not be the way to build responsive and responsible
Vietnamese local government or to win the commitment of the people
to the work of their own government.
.Apart from audit and Illspection, our basic approach is to work
wIth and nurture the best leadership available, demonstrate by example American standards of public service; and constantly'press the
Vietnamese higher authorities to enforce the law and aSSIgn good
people to serve in district and provincial governments.
I hope these comments have responded to the questions which concerned 1.0u.
Sincerely yours,
RUTHERFORD M. POATS,
Assistant Admin;"trator, Far Ea8t.

GLOSSARY

AAA-ArnIy Audit Agency.
ADP-Automatic data processing.
AFAG-Air Force Auditor General.
AID-A!tency for International Development.
AIK-Aid-in-kind.
AMA-American Medical Association.
C. & M.-Construction and maintenance.
CBS-Columbia Broadcasting System.
CID-Commercial Import DIvisIOn.
CINCPA~Commander in chief, Pacific.
CIP-Commercial (commodity) import p'rogram.
COMUSMACV-Commander, U.S. MIlitary Assistance Comnumd
Vietnam.
DCAA-Defense Contract Audit Agency.
DOD-Department of Defense.
FSI~Foreign Service Inspection Corps.
GAO-General Accounting Office.
GSA-General Services Administration.
GVN-Governmentof (South) Vietnam.
IG-Office of the Inspector General.
IGA-Inspector General for Foreign Assistance.
IMF-International Monetary Fund.
JCS--.Joint Chiefs of Staff.
JUSPAO-Joint U.8. Public Affairs Office.
MAC/V-U.s. Military Assistance Command/Vietnam.
MIS-Management inspection staff.
MP~Military payment certificate.
NACO-National Agricultural Credit Office.
OSB-Office of Small Business.
OSD-Office of Secretary of Defense.
PHD-Public Health DIvision.
PMO-Postal money' order.
POL-Petroleum, Ollt!'nd lubricants.
PSD-Public Safety vivision.
PX-Post exchange.
RMK-BRJ-Raymond, Morrison-Knudsen, Brown & Root, and J. A.
Jones.
SVN-South Vietnam.
TNT-Trinitrotoluene.
USDO-U.S. disbursing officer.
USIA-U.S. Information Agency.
USIS-U.S. Information Service.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. DONALD RUMSFELD AND
HON. ROBERT DOLE
INTRODUCTION

The undersigned concur in the facts developed and SUPP()rt the
rncommendations set forth in the committee report. Because legislative aspects of U.S. involvement in southeast Asia fall within the
jurisdictions of several committees of the House, the committee report
properly is limited to the areas of jurisdiction of the House Committee on Government Operations. The following oomments are a
result of the fact that the findings and recommendations of the committee and, indeed, the success of the U.S. economic and military
assistance programs in southeast Asia, must be considered in a
broader context.
FINDINGS

The committee report points up glaring deficiencies which were
found to exist in many aspects of the various U.S. nonmilitary activities in South Vietnam. They include:
A shocking absence of ade:quate inspection and review by AID
in administering the commodIty import program and other assistance activit.ies.
AID's failure to conduct even the minimal number of audits
necessary to ascertain the effectiveness of present levels of
assistance.
The General Accounting Office, the various military accounting
agencies, the Departments of State and Agriculture, the U.S. Information Agency, and the Post Exchange Services have either
failed to conduct audits and reviews in VIetnam or have done so
only on a limited and haphazard basis.
AID officials in Vietnam have held up the initiation and the
co1l!-pletion of necessary audits on AID's operations in that
country.
Some functions of the assistance programs are overstaffed,
while others are seriously undermanned.
The high turnover and lack of training and experience of. some
personnel have resulted in serious deficiencies.
The United States has failed to establish the necessary leverage with respect to the joint United States-South Vietnamese
effort especially since the dramatic change in the U.S. commitment since 1964.
AID and the other U.S. agencies have failed to staff programH
in Vietnam with perso1\llel having adequate langnage ability.
Port operations in Vietnam have been disorganized with the
result that substantial numbers of ships have had to wait for long
periods before unloading cargoes.
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Disorganization in port operations has resulted in the diversion, theft., and spoilage of large amounts of cargo.
Too little emphasis has been placed on civilian medical
assistance.
.
The result of these deficiencies in. operations in Vietnam haa been
that the U.S. economic assistance programs have failed to appreciably
assist the Vietnamese in developing a more stable and secure society.
The committee report states in its conclusions as follows:
The American taxpayer has a right to expect that the
degree of economic progress realized in Vietnam is commensurate with the vast expansion of the U.S. program of
economic assistance. U.S. officials must not hesitate to insist,
when necessary, upon the kind of oooperation in the economic
field which the GVN has already promised on numerous.
occasions, most notably at the Honolulu Conference in
February of this year.
The findings, conclusions, and recommendations of the committee
report; while valid and important-and which will undoubtedly result
in savings to the AmerIcan taxpayer--do not touch the broader
problem.
THE PROBLEM

The United States has committed billions of dollars and hundreds
of thousands of military and civilian personnel to Vietnam. Thousands of lives have been lost and additional heavy losses can be
expected. Equally important, precious time has been lost. Unless
we can advance the economic, political, and social development of
Vietnam, any military success will be limited and of little lasting
value.
Twelve years have elapsed since we began contributing economic
assistance and manpower to South Vietnam. Yet, that nation con'
tinues to face political instability, lack a sense of nationhood, .and to
suffer social, religious, and regional factional.ism and severe economic
dislocations. Inflation continues .to mount, medical care remains
inadequate, land reform is virtually nonexistent, agricultura~ and
education advances are minimal, and the development of an honest,
caP.!'b1e, and responsible civil service has hardly begnn. Communist
military activitIes in Vietnam continue, land areas under dispute
remain at a high and relatively constant level, acts of terrorism occur
daily, even in supposedly secure areas.
The nature of the struggle in southeast Asia is relatively new. One
seldom sees large armies massed along a well-defined front. The
pressures being exerted by the Vietnamese Communists to undermine
the South Vietnamese Government are more subtle, but no less
effective. The well-disCiplined and flexible tactics of the Vietnamese
Oommunists, the highly developed infrastructure, the access to nearby
sanctuaries, the absence of a langnage CR\?ability on the part of U.S.
personnel, the shortage of Vietnamese mIlitary and civil leadership,
and the tragic scars on the Vietnamese people after decades of war, all
have made the task more difficult.
It is anticipated by the administration that with the dramatic military buildup, the United States can gain a measure of military success.
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But it must be realized that such success will be only temporary, lacking considerably greater progress in the nonmilitary aspects of the
problems in South Vietnam. Surely the gravest problem facing the
United States and the Government of South Vietnam is the almost
total lack of success on the nonmilitary side of the effort. All could
be wasted unless the political instability, religious and regional differences, and the severe economic difficulties are remedied.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. OGDEN R. REID

OONCLUSION

Recognizing the difficulties, the fact remains that lacking success in
meeting the economic, social and political problems, the U.S. effort,
with thousands dead aud billions spent and precious time lost, could
be completely wasted.
.
If there is a single lesson to be drawn thus far from our experience
in South Vietnam, it is that the United States, and, indeed, the free
,,:orld, have failed thus far to develop strategies, programs and techmques to meet the Communist pressures which exist in southeast Asia
and elot,where in the world, point to point, early.
. We have failed to develop the capability to assist a nation requestmg our aid in developing political, economic, and social stability.
We have found that the today crude, World War II type responses to
these new and more subtle pres8ures are inadequate, often ineffective,
and fre<J.uently inapplicable. Without political and economic stability, WIthout a sense of nationhood, without the forms of citizen
action and responsibility, which we in this country take for granted
and which have been the source of our progress, the South Vietnamese
people will be unable to retain any measure of freedom which the
Umted States might be able to help them achieve.
While the committee report points out specific shortcomings in the
administration and audit of current programs, it fails to point out
that a complete review of U.S. policies and programs with respect to
the nonmilitary side of the effort must be undertaken if we are to
reverse this trend.
It is essential, therefore, that the United States establish policies
and priorities which will meet the political, social, and economic
situation as it exists. It is also essential that the United States
develop the necessary management tools and administrative skills to
carry out such policies and programs effectively.
The committee investi!\"ation pointed up serious problems relating
to the administration of programs of the United States in South
Vietnam. The administration has demonstrated a willingness, although belatedly, to undertake necessary changes to implement many
of the recommendations made in the report. But this is not enough.
The administration has failed thus far to undertake a broader reevaluation of our policies and approaches. No matter how efficiently the
present po~icies are administered, the real problem is the development,
by the Umted States, preferably working in cooperation with other
free nations rath~r than alone or almost alone \'" at present, ?f programs and techmques .and approaches more SUItable to meetmg the
pressures as they exist in Vietnam.
DoNALD RUM8FELD.
RoBERT

DOLE.

.I

•

If the promise of social and econolI!ic change in the vi~lages and
hamlets of South Vietnam is to be realIzed, greater emphaSIS must be
placed on reform by the Saigon ~overnment. .
..
Meaningful land and educatIOn reform "!Ill come only If there IS
more of a basic commitment to change, beginning with the recognition
by the Saigon establishment and the mandarins that the relative status
quo must yield to the needs .of the ~tu~.
Significant land reform IS essentIal If the.people of the ~ral areas--comprising about 80 percent of the populatIOn of South VIetnam-are
to have a sense of participation in their fllture. Reportedly, up t~ 2
million acreas---some eXl?ropriated by the French-have yet to be d~s
tributed. Unless there IS a major land reform, m~ny peasants WIll
continue to lack faith in their future and confidence m go,:,ernment ..
Secondly, greater efforts must be made by ~he South VIetna.mese. III
education, at all levels, but especially at the high school and umverSIty
level. Without a baccalaureate or double baccalaureat~ degree. m,,;ny
South Vietnamese, especially those in rural ar.eas, are Virtually demed
the opportunity to serve in the government or m the officer ranks of the
military service.
.
Thirdl)" the United States must strive harder to aSSIst the. Gov~r1!
ment of South Vietnam in training a capable and responSIble c~VlI
service. All too frequently, inefficiency and instances of corrUpt!on
have been present. Representatives of the m<;rchant and land OWIng
families are entrenched in various strata of thIS bureaucracy. Under
present circumstances, their nositiou is so sOlidified that even after t~e
cessation of military hostilities, they may be able to perpetuate thmr,
control. If this is permitted to hs{'pen and}f ip.efliciency and 90!,runtion are not overcome at the provmce and dIstnct level as well as m
Saigon, tho Vietnamese population will have little opportunity to raise
their standard of living.
.
Lastly while the forward military strategy has helped to kee.f mam
force units off balance, greater emphasis should be placed on secure
and hold operations," .perhaps not ~issimila~ to the tactics eI!'ploy'ed
in the Greek war agamst ComlI!umst guernllas. Ru:,,1 paClfi?atIOn
and reconstruction programs WIll be less than meanmgful WIthout
security and less th,!" viable without major reforms to back. them up.
Rigorous reform m these and ot~er areas hy' the South yIetn~m!"",
Government is important if the Umted St~tes IS t~ ~cceed m a~Istmg
the Vietnamese people to meet the revolutIOn of nsm!!; expectatIOns-which to many is almost a "lost revolution." It is questIOnable whether
half measures will succeed-a much higher priority to genuine reform
and commitment to action appears essential.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. JOHN E. MOSS, CHAIRMAN,
FOREIGN OPERATIONS AND GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE
I subscribe and concur thoroughly with the comments expressed by
Congressman Ogden Reid.
However, a careful review of the additional views of Congressmen
Rumsfeld and Dole clearly indicates that all matters covered in those
views are merely a restatement of findings in the report which was
adopted with but one dissenting vote by the Committee on Government Operations. They add in no constructive way to the recommendations made by the committee. It is obvious also that no issue
is taken with the diligence of the investigation.
The committee will continue to maintain the closest of survllillance
over all programs within its jurisdiction to make certain there is full
implementation of corrective measures. It is my hope that this effort
can be a bipartisan one-although I must confess disquiet over the
negative tenor of the additional views of my colleagues, Mr. Rumsfeld
and Mr. Dole.
JOHN E. MoSs.
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